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RIO DE JANEIRO.-Skipper. Loi Killam of the Canadian ketch Graybeard, which 
ye terday wa second acroH the finishing line in· the Cape-to-Rio race, said it had · 
been a terrific race, hut slow because of wind conditions. 

He did not agree with earlier 
statements by skipper Robin 
Knox.Johnston of the British 
ketch Ocean Spirit - first over 
the line on Monday-that in the 
next Cape·to·Rio race skippers 
should be given certain points 
such as St. Helena in order to 
bring boats all on the same 
course. 

"We think that the choice of 
a course, as in the present case, 
is more of a challenge. and in 
fact one of the features of this 
race," he said. 

Skipper Killam said this was 
far and away the best organized 
deep.c;ea race in which he had 
taken part 

Graybeard was followed home 
about an hour later by the 
Argentine Naval Academy's yawl 
Fortuna. 

! These two were followed over 
the line just off the famous 
Copacabana Beach by the French 
schooner Pen Duick III, skip· 
pered by Eric Tl!barly. 

'l'HICK HAZE 
Graybeard crossed the line at 

11.34 GMT (1.34 p.m. SA time) 
with a light breeze blowing, but 
a thick haze made visibility poor. 
Fortuna came in under full sail 
with a spinnaker billowing and 
the crew on deck stripped to the 
waist. Pen Duick finished about 

e Ocean Spirit arrives, p~ge 3. 
e Rio commentary, page 9. 
e Rivals' tribute to Ocean 

Spirit, ·page 9. 
e Yachts' positions, page 9. 

5.45 p.m. SA time. An official 
time will be announced later. 

The yacht favoured to win the 
race on handicap, the French 
ketch Striana, crossed the finish· 
ing line at about 21.00 GMT, the 
fifth yacht in. 

In the Buenos Aires·to·:Rio 
race, being run simultaneously, 
Brazil's Pluft crossed the line at 
2158 GMT Monday night (11.58 
p.m. SA time), second after the 
U.S. Ondine; which had arrived 
at 0430 GMT on Monday (6.30 
a.m. SA time) . 

She was followed by the U.S. 
Bay Bea at 0800 GMT (10 a.m. 
SA time) yesterday in third 
place, and Argentine • Shinda 
about 1230 (2.30 p.m. SA time) 
in fourth place.-(Sapa.Reuter.) 
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